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  GLOBAL IDEAS 

5 April 2013 

 

Global Ideas is a newsletter published four times a week 
(Monday, Wednesday-Friday) and available only to clients of 
Investor Campus and Anchor Capital. Once a week we also 
feature an in-depth analysis of a company on our focus list. 
The key objective of this newsletter is to provide ideas for in-
vestment in the global investment universe. 
 
We scan the globe looking for good opportunities. We provide 
our model portfolios, as well as news and views on our watch-
list, which is continually reviewed and updated. 

AutoZone Inc.— Turbocharged growth                   $393.98 
Investment thesis 
 
AutoZone is the leading retailer of automotive replacement 
parts and accessories in the United States, with more than 
5,000 stores in the US, Puerto Rico and Mexico. While log-
ic would suggest that this business sells products that are 
by nature fairly commoditised, the metrics of the business 
suggest otherwise: the group has generated gross margins  
consistently above 50% over the past four years, translat-
ing into EBIT margins of 17-19% and climbing. At the same 
time, very little capital is employed in the business—stock 
and debtors is more than funded by suppliers’ credit terms.  
 
The above equation results in strong cash flows, and man-
agement’s focus (and incentive structure) appears to be on 
returning cash to shareholders via share buybacks - be-
tween FY09-12, the group spent $4.6bn buying back its 
own shares, resulting in outstanding shares in issue 
declining by ~40% since end-FY08. 
 

 
This reduction of shares in issue has leveraged 10% annu-
al profit growth to 24% annual growth in EPS from FY08-
12. Management has continued its buyback programme 
into FY13 and, despite a weak top-line performance in 
2Q13, we expect the group to deliver 14% EPS growth in 
FY13—a rate of growth we believe can be sustained for 
some time given ongoing capital management initiatives. 
 
The downside of this growth model is that the group is uti-
lising all of its free cash flows (plus some gearing) to 

deliver its EPS growth—as a result, dividends will likely re-
main elusive for some time. Nevertheless, we think the 
stock looks attractive value at a 12-month rolling forward 
P/E multiple of 13.5x—broadly in line with its 10-year aver-
age rating.  

Figure 1: AutoZone Inc P/E multiple history 

Autozone Inc.

August y/e FY12 FY13 FY14 FY15

Diluted EPS ($) 23.5 26.7 31.0 36

% growth 14% 16% 15%

DPS 0 0 0 0

PE 16.8x 14.7x 12.7x 11.x

DY 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Share price $393.98

12-mnth fwd PE 13.5x

Source: Bloomberg 
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An impeccable track record of growth 
 
In the charts that follow, we demonstrate the impressive 
metrics achieved by AutoZone over the past 5-10 years: 

 
Figure 2: AutoZone share price—20% p.a. over 10 years 

 

 
Figure 3: Solid new store growth—5% p.a. since FY03… 

Figure 4: ...supporting 5.5% annual sales growth, de-
spite a FY04-09 cycle of declining sales per domestic 
store 

 
Figure 5: High gross margins; sales leverage result-
ing in rising EBIT margins since FY05... 

 

 
Figure 6: Exceptional cash flows + the assumption of 
debt = deployed into share buybacks... 

 
 
Figure 7: ...which has resulted in mid single-digit 
EBIT growth leveraged up to mid-teen EPS growth 

 
 
 

 
 

Source: Bloomberg 
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Recent US sales trends concerning, but the growth 
model should still deliver the goods in FY13 
 

In the first quarter of FY13, the group delivered sales growth 
of 3.5%, with same store sales rising by 0.2%. Following 
this, the second quarter saw a 1.8% decline in same store 
sales (overall sales rose 2.8% in Q2). Management attribut-
ed the latter sales disappointment to an 8% decline in same 
store sales in the final two weeks of Q2, resulting from a two
-week delay in the processing of income tax returns (we find 
this explanation curious). Management expects to see a 
normalisation of sales volumes—we interpret this to mean a 
resumption of positive same store sales growth. 
 
Figure 7: Dramatic same-store sales growth slowdown 

 

Despite the sharp slowdown in sales in Q1-2, the group has 
managed to sustain mid-teen EPS growth over these quar-
ters. This has been largely due to capital management: in 
Q1, the company repurchased 855,000 shares at $371 each 
and a further 513,000 during Q2 at an average of $361.  
 
The net result in Q2 is that 5.6% EBIT growth translated into 
bottom-line EPS growth of 15% to $4.78: 
 
Figure 8: Q2-13 AutoZone summarised results 

 

AutoZone disclosed in its 2Q13 results announcement that it 
still has $603mn of share buyback authorisation remaining; 
we anticipate this to be utilised over 6 months, whereafter 
the company will likely seek further buyback authorisation 
from shareholders. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Phenomenal returns on capital employed 
 
Due in large part to the group’s aggressive capital man-
agement initiatives mentioned above, AutoZone gener-
ates very high return on capital employed (the capital 
base does not grow much due to buybacks and stock 
funded by creditors). As a result of some debt being as-
sumed to repurchase shares, the company now has a 
deficit on its balance sheet (i.e. more assets than liabili-
ties) which makes calculations of RoE meaningless. 
 
Figure 8: AutoZone return on capital employed 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

AutoZone voluntarily provides its own version of return on 
capital which capitalises leases and may provide a fairer 
indication of returns. We note that this still amounts to an 
impressive 33% return after tax: 
 
Figure 9: AutoZone FY12 RoCE—leases capitalised 

 

So, as can be seen above, AutoZone has an incredibly 
profitable business model where rolling out more stores 
makes a lot of sense. In this regard, the company current-
ly has over 5,000 stores of which over 90% are in the US: 
 
Figure 10: AutoZone store numbers and split 

 

Source: AutoZone 

Source: AutoZone 

Source: AutoZone 

Source: Anchor Capital calculations 

Source: AutoZone 
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As can be seen from Figure 3 above, AutoZone has sus-
tained 5% p.a. growth in store numbers in recent years with 
most of this being due to US store growth. The company 
has 334 stores in Mexico and has recently opened its first 
store in Brazil. Management has communicated that it ex-
pects Brazil to be a market at least as big, if not bigger, than 
Mexico for them in time to come. However, the roll-out of 
new stores in that country could be slow as the group tests 
its business model there and as a result it won’t likely be a 
big driver of returns for some time. Nevertheless, the poten-
tial certainly exists that Brazil could add  5-10% to the size 
of the group over a number of years. The company’s current 
run rate of new store openings is 25-40 new stores per 
quarter (equivalent to 2-3% p.a. on current base). 

 
Sean Ashton 
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(Pty) Ltd make no representations or warranties in respect of this report or its content and will not be liable for any loss or damage of any nature arising 

from this report, the content thereof, your reliance thereon its unauthorised use or any electronic viruses associated therewith. This report is proprietary 
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The business of money: Global asset management and 

stockbroking 

The business of knowledge: Financial education, information 

and valuation services  


